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FIRST YEAR HIGHER SE C Oi\DARY MODE L EXAMINATION,
FEBRUARY 2018

Part - I
ENGLISH

Maximum : 80 Scores

Time:2YzHours
Cool-off Time: 15 Minutes

General Instructions to Candidates :

' There is a 'Cool off Time' of 15 rninutes in addition to the writing time.

' Use the 'Cool off Time' to get familiar with questions and to plan your answers.
. Read questions carefully before answering.

' write answer to the specific number of questions as instructed.

Read the following lines and answer the questions given below :

Ifthou art worn and hard beset

With sorrows that thou wouldst forget

Ifthou wouldst read a lesson, that will keep

Thy heart from fainting and thy soul from sleep,

Go to the woods and hills ! No tears

Dim the sweet lookthatNature wears

1" Why does the poet suggest to go to the hills and woods ?

2. what does the line, "...No tears Dim the sweet look that Nature wears,,, mean ?

3. What message do you get from the above lines ?

Score

(1)

(1)

(2)
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Dear students,

The Nature CIub of our school are planning to conduct a two day 'Nature'

camp. Those who wishes to participate are requested to contact the Nature

Club convenor.

sd/-

Convenor
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4. Choose appropriate words from the box to complete the passage"

Iililililililt

Score

however, probably, that, instead, as

Yesterday was a bright sunny weekend. I had the chance to participate in a get together

parff planned by my friends" (a) I could not go and meet them ; _ (b)

had to finish the backlog ofwork (c) was pending with me. (d) I
would have missed a lot of fun with my friends ! (4)

Questions5and6:
Read the following excerpt from the story,'His First Flight'and answerthe questions.

"The sight of the food maddened him. How he loved to tear food that way, scraping his beak

now and again to whet it. He uttered a low cackle. His mother cackled too and looked at him".

t.

6.

Why did the sight ofthe food madden him ?

Do you thinkthe attitude of the motherbird is apt for the situation ? Give reasons.

7. Read the following notice. There are mistakes in it. Edit the mistakes.

8. Maggie visited Mr. Gupta on the day of his departure. They got into a conversation.

Areyou leavingtoday ?

Yes, Maggie, today is the day of my departure.

How long will it take you to reach your country ?

A little more than two weeks.

(1)

(2)

(2)

Mr. Gupta

Maggie

Mr. Gupta

Later Mr. Gupta reported the conversation to his hostess. He began as follows :

Maggie asked me whether I was leaving that day...

How canyou help Mr. Guptareportthe entire conversation ? (3)
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' Score

(9 - 14) :Ansrver any five of the following questions in not more than 80 words
h. Each question carries 4 scores. (5x4:20)

In the poem 'To Sleep'the poet mentions about the three sleepless nights he had. He

intensely yearns for a night's sleep. Have you ever had such sleepless nights ? If so, write

about the experience. You can begin like this :

If I had sleptwell...

Write a short note on the role played by Jane Hawking in the life of Stephen Flawking.

While visiting the Island of Kadavu, you were curious to know more about the place.

Frame 4 questions pertaining to the legend, geographical features, life style and culture

ofthe place, which you couldpossibly askyourtourist guide.

Mahatma Gandhi entered the Indian political scenario when there was the dire need for
good leadership. He exhorted Indians to strive for atwo fold action. Explain.

Captain Jovis invited the attention of all the passengers when the balloon was ready for
the journey. He made a short introductory speech just before the journey. What could be

thewords spoken byhim ?

Mr. Gupta felt tike returning the coin which Maggie had given him to buy flowers.

What do you think were his reasons for this ?

(15 - 19) : Answer any four of the following questions in not Iess than 100 words
Each question carries 5 scores. (4x5:20)

Write an article explaining the need and importance of investing quality time with family
and nature rather than with the social media.

Lack of fitness leads to life style diseases among youngsters. Write a letter to the editor
of a newspaper on this topic.

The Indian Space Research Organization plans to conduct a workshop on the current
developments in the f,reld oflnformationTechnology. You get an opportunity to represent
your school in the workshop. Draft an email to your friend sharing your thoughts regarding

this.

'Action speaks louder than words. Good deeds will be remembered forever'. Write a

paragraph about this, supporting your arguments with the help of ideas from the poem,

'Death the Leveller'.

Sketchthe character ofHasan in 'The Serang ofRamaganji'.
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Questions Q0 -23) :Answer any three of the following each in not more than 250 words.Each question carries 8 scores. .rvrv 

(3xg=24)
20' As a newsreporter, you are present at the venue to report the trip of the hot air balloon,Le-Horla' Prepare a report about the manoeuvre and the rise of the balloon.
2l' "Pursuing happiness in this world is like chasing our own shadow,,. write an essay on howchekhov substantiates this view in the story .dooseberries,.

22" The poem 'If' describes the traits of a perfect man. Keeping in mind the views andperspectives of the poet, draft a speech on the topic "Importance of Values in HumanLife".

23. Readthepoem, 'Wherethe Sidewalktrnds, by Shel Silverstein andprepare an appreciationofthe poem.

Where the Sidewalk Ends

- Shel Silverstein
There is aplace where the sidewalk ends
And before the street begins

And there the grass grows soft and white
And there the sun burns crimson bright
And there the moon-bird rests from his flight
To cool in thepepper-mint wind.

Let us leave this place where the smoke blows black
Andthe dark streetwinds and bends
Past the pits where the asphalt flowers grow
We shall walk with a walk that is measured and slow
And watch where the chalk-white arrows go
To the place where the sidewalk ends.

Andwe'll gowherethe ehalk-white arrows go
Forthechildren, they mark, and the children, theyknow
Theplace where the sidewalk ends.

[crimson : red; p"epper: a spice used for flavouring food; mint: a green spicy leaf;asphalt: a dark mixture of sand or gravel used for suifacing roads.] 
e
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